
The 
Solution
Whitley and Green Flush both were able to come up with a solution 
that allowed for the unit to be powered via solar panels on the roof, 
store energy for after hours use, an in ground vault for waste water-
collection, and a sim card enabled sensor system that messages 
faculty when the vault needs to be pumped. Creating an astechti-
cally pleasing and truly self conatined off-grid restroom for The 
University of Texas. 

The 
Challenge
Whitley in cooperation with Green Flush Technologies needed to 
build a restroom facility for The University of Texas located in 
Odessa, Texas. The site for the building was a remote location with 
no power or water on site. The restroom needed to house separate 
mens and womens restrooms as well as a mechanical room, and 
needed to be a self contained unit that ran completeley off-grid.

Remote Location + Functionality
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Self Contained 
Off-Grid Restroom
Location: Odessa, Texas
Project size: 144 sq. ft.
Days to completion: 30
Number of modules: 1
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Self Contained Off-Grid Restroom

Building Features
- separate mens and womens restrooms
- solar panels on roof
- exterior rock work
- exterior lighting
- SIM card vault fill level sensor system
- battery backup to store extra energy from solar panels
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